MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY CHURCH

Project Funding
Construction issue #1
A History of our new Church project
Many parishioners have their own story of the heart aches
and struggles of the last fifteen and more years during which
time the parish has striven to find the funds to build a new
Church on our Burleigh Waters land adjacent to the Marymount
schools.
More recently, with the actual Church project under construction, the question being asked is “How is the new Church
project being funded?”; “Don’t we have the money in the
bank?”
SALE OF BERMUDA STREET SUBDIVISION (Bunning’s
Between 2008 and 2012, the sale of the Bermuda Street
subdivision saw changes in Developers and then Financiers,
which involved drawing up multiple new contracts as well as a
successful, though protracted, mediation and Appeal Court action against the Gold Coast City Council’s attempt to place a
“permanent covenant” over the 20 hectare Bermuda Street
“Forest”. This would have prevented the Parish schools from
developing much needed and long term future Sports facilities.
The end result early in 2012 was that, not only were we
able to guarantee an initial sale price of $8,500,000.00, but also,
because of a number of fixed “sunset clauses” and subsequent
extensions to contracts, we were able to increase the sale price
by demanding a further $700,000.00 in penalty payments. This
brought the final sale price to $9.2 million.
Over the last four or more years, the $1.25 million interest from this $9.2 million has enabled the parish to:
 Fund the costs of Solicitors, Queens Council and Appeal
Court action against the Gold Coast City Council.
 Make a contribution to the current fantastically well
equipped and managed Outside School Hours Care facility
which provides daily care for over 100 children in the
Primary School’s Multi-Purpose building, adjacent to our
new Church site.
 Purchase an additional Priest’s unit in the Swell Apartments
in Burleigh Heads.
 Fund the appointment of Peddle Thorp Architects and their
Consulting Engineers, for their design of a truly inspiring
new Church, Parish Offices, Community Centre, St. Vincent
de Paul Distribution centre and extensive car-parking.
 As well as topping up the annual parish administration costs
shortfall over the last three years, as our income has dropped
below our tightly managed operating expenses.
Fortunately, we have been able to maintain a $9.44 million Building Fund at the beginning of this year, 2016 - with
which to build our new project and provide for the future of our
parish.

Picture above—aerial view of the Mary, Mother of Mercy
Church - facing West towards the Marymount Schools

Picture of the Narthex of the Church from the landscaped
carpark—The Community centre is at the right of the picture

The view of the Eastern back of the church with Parish
Offices below across the width of the building

The view of the Northern side of the church with Parish
Offices below (left) and access to the Columbarium

$2 MILLION – RESERVE FUTURE FUND
It is very important to note that it has always been the resolve of Fr.
Pat Molony, Fr Ken Howell and the Parish Finance Councils to keep aside $2
million of these funds in a Reserve Account as a “safety valve” to provide for
the future needs of the Parish. Because the parish collection income continues to fall behind our operating expenses this Reserve Future Fund will be
used to:
 Cover the continuing short fall in our Parish’s annual operating loss,
which will increase by over $30,000.00 a year when we move into the
new church, offices and community centre and
 Provide additional funds for projected and long term building maintenance, as well as
 Funding Future parish projects – i.e. A Parish Pastoral Associate, Youth
projects.
$7.44 MILLION BUILDING FUND
If our mathematics is correct, this leaves the Parish with $7.44 million
to build and fit-out / furnish our new Church Project – which is currently
under construction.
Because the Schools will be major users of the church and carpark,
they both have committed to contribute to the construction of the project’s
carpark – the amount is yet to be finalised.
It is now 2016, the additional 3 years of design and planning since
2012 has seen escalation in costs as detailed.
2016 CONSTRUCTION COSTS are as follows:
The Builder’s Final Construction price $6.483 million
(reduced from the Tendered Construction Price - $7.737 million)
This does not include a Contingency buffer cost
$0.6 million
Additional Architect, Engineering consultants, etc fees $0.5 million
Archdiocesan Project Management and legals
$0.13 million
ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
$7.72 MILLION
PARISH COSTS
Because the Project’s lowest Tender price was well above our budget,
the Architect and the Builder had to find $1.3 million cost savings in the
Tendered price. As a result of this cost reduction, some items had to be removed from the Builder’s Tendered price and the Parish is now responsible
for the following:
 Pews, Organ, statues, Audio Visual – TVs, camera, sound system
 Stations of the Cross, Stained Glass windows, a Major crucifix
 Vestments, sacred vessels, candle stands, tabernacle, etc
 Office furniture, photocopier, meeting room furniture, security system
 Community room and coffee nook equipment and furniture, TVs, Sound
system.
These are the most obvious items as well as many smaller items, which the
Parish needs to fund.
THE EXPECTED PARISH COST: is $800,000.00 and $1.2 MILLION.
It is estimated, at this stage, that the cost of building and furnishing the
total project of Church, Parish Offices, Community meeting room, St Vincent de Paul Distribution centre and car parking will probably exceed $9 million.
We have worked extremely hard to provide the majority of the funds
needed to complete our Parish project.
BUT WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP!
We are asking you to partner with us in providing the extra funding needed
to complete our project.
Your contribution, no matter how large or small, is essential to achieving our
goal to complete our new Church Project and for the Parish to be able to retain the necessary $2 million Reserve Future fund for the long term development of our parish and the evangelisation of our part of Christ’s mission on
the Gold Coast.

2012
Proceeds of the Sale of Land:
$8,500,000.00

Contract Price

$ 700,000.00

Prolongation charges

$9,200,000.00

TOTAL SALE PRICE

2016
Parish Funds Available in Reserve:
$2,000,000.00

Reserve Fund

$7,440,000.00

Building Fund

$9,440,000,00

Total Funds in Reserve

2016
NEW CHURCH PROJECT COSTS:
$7,720,000.00

Construction Cost

$1,200,000.00

Estimated Fit out Costs

$8,920,000.00

Total Project Cost (Ested)

